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RE-Cap from
Sunday
3 yr-Third Grade RE
and HS Youth Group
Artist Rich Garr is
working with

students to develop
a colorful installation
in the front garden.
So far they've
decided to
collaborate in a
demonstration of
intergenerational
creativity bringing
pieces of
their homes and
recycled materials into the mix. Stay tuned!
4th-8th Grade RE
Continued their work with the Vashti Theatre and
Dance artists learning additional movements and
drumming patterns.
New Amsterdam Boys & Girls Choir and the All
Souls Children's Choir performed in the Sanctuary!
Congratulations on a job well done!
Yoga and Meditation
Both the High School Youth Group and children
choir members participated in yoga and
meditation work with Lise Paulycarpe. The HS
Youth Group reflected on what they were thankful
for and completed a gratitude exercise with yarn.
Fun and Games Continue!
Thanks to Neal Sofge for his work with the
children on games. He has many loyal and
engaged children each week in his two groups.

Visit the RE Website
Sign Up Your Child For RE Classes!
We are offering classes for ages 3-18. Please
take a moment to register your child using this
link.

Nominations Needed for
All Souls Board of Trustees
The Nominating Committee is seeking candidates to run for
seats on the Board of Trustees. Nominations are due to the
Board in November, and Board candidates generally serve for
a term of three years (with some exceptions in the case of
candidates that replace a Trustee mid-term). Elections will
take place in February 2023.
If you have suggestions for Board candidates, please contact
any of the following members of the Nominating
Committee by November 1:
Heidi DuBois (Chair): heidisdubois@yahoo.com
Bill Bechman: bill.bechman@gmail.com
Miles Chapin: mchapin@bhsusa.com
Judy Samuelson: judy.samuelson@aspeninstitute.org
Karen Steele: ksteele@mindspring.com
We look forward to receiving your input!

Diwali-October 24
This major Hindu holiday signifies the renewal of life,
and the victory of good over evil, and combines a
number of festivals to celebrate different
gods/goddesses and life events, as described in Hindu
tradition.
The day before Diwali is spent cleaning the house,
shopping, and decorating with flowers. A design is
painted in white in front of the door of the house to
bring good luck. Lamps are lit for the entire five days
besides roads and streams, along edges of roofs, and
on window sills to enable Lakshmi, the Hindu goddess of
prosperity, to find her way to every home.

Book Suggestions
For a quick and simple overview of the components of
Diwali, Lighting a Lamp is a good place to start.
For preschoolers and for families with some knowledge
of India and its customs, The Diwali Gift is a cute
book that tells the story of three monkeys excited for a
present from the grandmother.
They discuss the different components of Diwali in
relation to this present, but do not explain what they are
specifically.
Kids will love the suspense and enjoy the cute little
monkey’s antics. Finally, for a more in-depth look into
the story of Diwali and the religious background, check
o u t Amma Tell Me About Diwali . This book is most
suitable for kids who are a bit older.

Recipe

One of the most popular Indian
sweets for Diwali is ladoo. Basically
a ladoo is a ball-shaped sweet
made with a flour (wheat or
chickpea flour) mixed with ghee
(clarified butter) and nuts or
coconut. They are said to be
Ganesh’s favorite sweet and are always present during
offerings to the Gods. A very easy ladoo that even kids
can do themselves is Coconut Laddoo (Check out the
recipe here) which has only two ingredients – coconut
and condensed milk. Warning, it is sweet!

Craft:
Make Your Own Diya!
The name Diwali means “rows of
lighted lamps,” because during the
festivities people light up their homes
with small earthenware oil lamps called diyas or diwas. It is
easy to make your own diyas with clay and some
decorations.
Supplies:
* Self-hardening clay in terra cotta tones
* Tea light candle
* Glitter, sequins, beads, jewels for decorations
Directions:
First have the children make a large circle of clay. Using their
fingers, slowly pinch up the sides to form a small bowl the
size of a candle. It’s easy for kids to make a pinch pot, to use
as a candle holder out of the clay. Flatten the bottom and
make sure the candle fits inside.
Older kids can experiment and make the diya in the shapes
of leaves, flowers, or even birds (common motifs). Once it is

dry, use the decorations to embellish the candles. You can
use sequins, glitter, and beads to adorn your diya!

Volunteers Needed
We've heard it takes a village and our extra
special Halloween Party needs your
help! Please sign up for time slot and help
make this year's event fabulous for our
children!

Sign up here

Volunteer for the Halloween
Party!
Share Your Joys

Does your child or youth have an accomplishment,
success story or milestone that you would like to
share with our All Souls family? Let us know and we
will post them here.
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